
Model 1245 Y series 

 Whatcom Mulchers  are specially 
designed for fast and easy mulch 
application saving time and money. 
 
 Our Mulchers are designed from the 
ground up with the farmer in mind. It 
is available in multiple sizes with  
numerous options and features built 
to accommodate all applications for 
use with sawdust, shavings,        
manure, solids, etc… 
 
 The standard front unload E model 
machine uses the tractor PTO for 
the discharge belt drive, and the 
tractors hydraulics to run the floor 
chain. 
 
 The H model is all hydraulic drive, 
the tractor PTO runs a pump that 
feeds fluid from the wagons          
hydraulic tank through flow control 
valves so you can independently   
adjust the speed of the discharge 
belt and the  floor chain. 
 
 The rate of application and distance 
of spread is fully adjustable (H 
model) regardless of machine 
ground speed.  This way you get a 
very uniform ground coverage with 
very little wasted.  The variable 
speed discharge belt pours mulch 
material onto rows and deflector 
slats can be adjusted to vary width 
of band strip coverage of row. 
 
 Whether mulching for weed control, 
fertilization, or moisture evaporation 
this labor and time saving machine 
will enhance crop production for 
easy investment payoff. 

W H A T C OW H A T C O MM  

                   MulchersMulchersMulchersMulchersMulchersMulchersMulchersMulchers  

“CUSTOM BUILT EQUIPMENT — BUILT TO LAST!” 

Model 550V 



MODELS 350 450 550 750 1000 1200 

Capacity (cu. yd.) 3.5 4.5 5.5 7.5 10 12 

Length of box 96” 120” 144” 144” 168” 144” 

Overall length 149” 175” 207” 207” 231” 207” 

Overall width at tires 57” 60” 57” 66” 66” 78” 

Overall height 79” 79” 79” 91” 91” 91” 

Floor Chain 667X 667X 667X 667X 667X 667X 

Tire size 11L-16 
8 PLY 

12.5L-16 
12 PLY 

11L-16 
12 PLY 

12.5L-16 
12 PLY 

12.5L-16 
12 PLY 

12.5L-16  
12 PLY 

Axle type single single tandem tandem tandem tandem 

Weight in Lbs. 1200 2250 2400 4050 4200 4200 
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3200 

WHATCOM MANUFACTURING, INC. 

405 BIRCH BAY-LYNDEN ROAD 

LYNDEN, WA  98264 

Phone: (360) 354-3094 
Fax: 360-354-5434 

Internet:  www.whatcommfg.com 

Email: info@whatcommfg.com 

YOUR LOCAL DEALER: 

Options: You can order your new Mulcher with Tandem axles, and a rear discharge, a 
reversible floor chain with a discharge at front and opening read door for stockpiling.  
WR78 HD Floor chain, and torflex axles. 

750-M-H 

If your application requires a custom built machine, call or email us with your details and we 
can provide a quote. Custom machines are not a problem! 


